
THE CHARM
OF MOTHERHOOD

Enhanced By Perfect Physi-
cal Health.

The experience ofMotherhood la a tar-
ingone to moet women and marks dis-
tinctlyan epoch in their live*. Not one
woman in a hundred is prepared or un-
derstands how to property care for her-
*lf. Of coarse nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experi-
ence with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when it is over
her system has received a shock from
which itis hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than
a happy and healthy mother of children,
and indeed child-birth under the right
conditions need be no hazard tohealth or
beauty. The unexplainable thing is
that, with all the evidence of shattered
serves and broken health resulting from
aa unprepared condition, and witn am-
ple time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial

Every woman at this time should rely
upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
lnvigorator of the female organism.

In many homes
once childless there /J l\are now children be- Wl j\
cause of the fact ] f
that Lydia E. Pink- 11 Iv\ Jj Iham's Vegetable i
Compound makes v\\ Lj/f)
women normal, 3)!((
healthy and strong.

If yea want special advice write to
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confU
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tonr letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held In strict confidence.

IF BUCK HURTS i
BEGIN Oil SILTS

CHURCH TO HAVE ROOM
FOR GRAND ARMYMEN

. I

Camp Curtin Memorial Fond
Reaches $15,500; Silver Ju-

bilee May 23

In the new
"Camp Curtin
Methodist Episco-
pal Church," to be
erected at Sixth
and Camp streets

'? by the congrega-

'??lfflW tlon of the present
( ? Jhq Curtin Heights

I \u25a0' tk vfßlMethodist Episco-
j ' Pai congregation,
u one big room

fira*rf be set aside for the
iljjHBM use of the three

Grand Army posts
ln t^is In this

fciiT nrTV Ytffr I room the men who
fought for the Union will always be
welcome. Eventually the present post
rooms may be closed because of the
thinning of the ranks and the room in
the Memorial Church will then be
made the official headquarters of the
boys of '6l to '66.

The eight-day campaign of the
church to raise funds fo rthe erection

I of the new edifice came to a close last
I night with a total of $15,506 raised.
.The campaign will be Informally con-
tinued until May 23 when the "silver
jubilee" celebration is to be held.
Soon thereafter, It is expected that the
work on the new church will be under

I way.

Team Totals
The totals reported by the various

teams last night were as follows:
Men's Division ?B. F. Barnhart.

$215; A. S. Benner. $276; George Buf-
fington. $401; W. F. Magoon, $150; D.
W. Cotterel, $426; W. W. Criswell
$333; J. A. Hall. $475; Eli Hollinger,
$242; A. L. Knight, $251; J. F. Taylor,
$214; Emery Miller, $284; George
Marshall, $319; W. H. Bricker, $1,411;
Ed. Hammaker, $312; Mr. Sollenber-
ger, $476; Edw. Roher, $148; C. O.
Ely, $528; Homer Miller$271; Charles
Bitting, $285. Total, $7,292.

Women's Division?Mrs. E. C. Gib-
bons, $294; Mrs. A. C. Benner, $371;
Mrs. C. A. Sollenberger, $573; Mrs.
Emma Crist, $425; Mrs. E. E. Darling-
ton. $309; Mrs. D.W. Friese, $464; Mrs.
J. A. Haas. $717; Mrs. Margaret Hol-
land. $361; Mrs. Clarence Jeffries,
$412; Mrs. A. Lee Knight. $713; Mrs.
J. H. Kraemer, $809; Miss Mildred
Fisher, $313; Mrs. Emma Wilson,
$281; Mrs. Emery Miller. $259; Miss
Carrie McCahan, $324; Miss Florence
Pottelgcr, $259; Miss Mary Crane.
$690; Mrs. 1. F. Walters, $306. Total,
$7,886. Grand total, $15,505.

STOLE CAVALRYMAN'SSADDLE

Special to The Telegraph
Gettysburg, Pa., April 28. ?While at-

tending a service In the Methodist
Church Sunday evening, the saddle
was stolen from the horse of Lieuten-
ant Oscar D. McMillan, as it stood at
the hitching place in the rear of the
church. The saddle was highly prized
by Mr. McMillan, as it was one he used
during his service In the cavalry dur-
ing the Civil war. The discovery of the
loss was not made until after the
church service.

WORKMAN CUT WITH AXE

Spenal to The Telegraph
Duncannon, Pa., April 2 B.?Charles

Cummings was making ties on Cove
Mountain yesterday when his axe
glanced and cut a two-Inch gash in hte
left leg just below the knee. The
wound bled freely and required the
surgical aid of Dr. H. D. Reutter.

PERFECT SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

Special to The Telegraph
Blain. Pa., April 2 B.?High school

pupils who attended every day of the
eighth month were Miss Ethel Phe-
nicie. Miss Myrtle Shuman, Miss Ruth
Pryor. Miss Edith Bistline. Miss T-.ee
Smith. Miss Christina Kern, Miss
Belva Wentz. Miss Ethel Phenicie at-
tended every day of the term.

BABY'S NECK BROKEN

Special to The Telegraph
Gettysburg, Pa.. April 2 B.?Reach-

ing for a key which was in the door
at the side of his crib, Raymond Henry
Laughman, the year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Laughman. of Orrt-
anna, fell to the floor and received a
broken neck Saturday afternoon.

POSLAM STOPS
ALL ITCHING,
ALL SORENESS

Pkln disorders which cause itching,
burning and aggravation Eczema,
Itch, Pimples, etc.?are easily healed by
Poslam. And relief grateful relief,
when Itching stops and irritation is al-
layed?comes at once, as a preliminary
to the work which Poslam does in final-
ly eradicating the trouble.

There is comfort for you in Poslam
as soon as applied, permanent freedom
from distress when the disease Is mas-
tered. Poslam Is antiseptic; absolutely
harmless.

Your druggist sells Poslam. For free
sample write to Emergency Labora-
tories, 32 West 25th St.. New York.

Poslam Soap, used dally for toilet and
bath, acts as tonic for any skin. 25
cents and 15 cents.?Advertisement.

SAGE TEA TURNS
GMYHNR DARK

It's Grandmother's Recipe to Bring
Back Color and Lustre

to Hair

That beautiful, even shade of dark,
glossy hair can only be had by brewing
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Your hair is your charm. It makes or
mars the face. When It fades, turns
gray, streaked and looks dry, wispy
and scraggy, just an application or
two of Sage and Sulphur enhances its
appearance a hundredfold.

Don't bother to prepare the tonic;
you can get from any drug store a 50-
cent bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound," ready to use. This
-an always be depended upon to brinK
back the natural color, thickness and
lustre of your hair and remove dand-
ruff. stop scalp itching add falling
hair.

I Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Sage and
3-ilphur because It darkens so naturai-

Ily and evenly that nobody can tell It
I has been applied. You simply dampen

!.i sponge or soft brush with It and
iraw this through the hair, taking one

small strand at a time; by morning
the gray hair has disappeared, and
after another application it becomes
beautifully dark and appears glossy,
lustrous and abundant, ?Advertise-

. m#pU '
-

flush your Kidneys occasionally
if you eat meat

regularly

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by flush-
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
well-known authority. Meat forms
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores
to they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from the
blood, then you get sick. Nearly all
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, constipation, dizziness,
sleeplessness, bladder disorders come
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if
tho urine -is cloudy, offensive, full of
pediment, irreeular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scaiding, get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
nny reliable pharmacy and take a ta-
Vtlespoonful In a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kid-
neys will then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
end lemon juice, cotabined with lithia
and has been used for generations to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to activity, also to neutralize the
tcids in urine so it no longer causes
irritation, thus ending bladder disor-
ders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink which all regular
meat eaters should take now and then
to keep the kidneys clean and the
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious
kidney complications. Advertise-
ment.

t \

Flies, Flies,
and then more flies

Keep them out.
The easiest way to

prevent having a
house full of flies is
to keep them out in
the first place.

We sell lumber pre-
pared for making
screen doors and win-
dows.

You can easily
make your own
screens and they will
last you a life time
with this material.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICE! I

Forater and Coirdca Sta.
V *

Spring
Pictures
are interesting.

There are many unusual scenes
thai you can snap with a good
camera during Spring time.

Clear views are to be obtained
and landsoape effects are distinct.
We sell

SENECA CAMERAS
and

SUPPLIES
$2.00 to $25.00

Forney's Drug Store
426 Market St.

Quick Relief for Ooiicht, Golds and
Botiwiwi Clear the Vole©?Fine for
beakera and lingen. 2Br,

377 QJHKMjT DRCG proßict
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Runaway June j
By George Randolph Chester and Lillian Chester.

] i Copyright 1815, by Serial Publication Corporation.

Scattl leaned comfortably into the l
corner.

"Will you speak, or won't you?"
"Hold on, Ned!" Bobble Blethering

had caught that muscular arm as It '
was tensely drawn back. "Let me try 1
this fellow." And little Bobble took .
the lead with easy assurance. "Now, j
see here, old man," ha said, "you like
money, don't you?"

A gleam In the little narrow eyes.
"Now, suppose we start bidding,"

want on Bobby, pleased with his prog-

Mr*. Waters Tied the Money In a Cor-
ner of Her Apron.

ress. He extracted a long black pocket-

book from somewhere inside and open-
ed it and fluttered the canary and or-
ange colored bills and the pale green
ones.

"Say SSO, sny SIOO. for just a bit of
conversation," soothingly remarked
Bobbie and separated that amount,
fluttering 4it tantallzingly before the
gleaming eyes.

Scattl shifted uneasily in his corner. I
"For God's sake, man, can't you j

talk?" said stern John Moore. "You !
know where my daughter is."

Scatti's lines twisted and twitched, j
and he lowered his eyes. They all ,
gathered close to hira.

CHAPTER 11,

mS the bare little room upstairs

stood the well groomed Orin!
Cunningham, twirlinghis white j
mustache and counting some I

money into the hand of dumpy Mrs. j
Waters. Gilbert Blye stood by, his
black eyes glowing. He stroked his
black Vandyke with his long, lean
white fingers, and he smiled a suave
smile as Mrs. Waters, tying the money

in a corner of her apron, pointed to
the bundle of pants in the corner; then
she moved the narrow washstand from

in front of a door and Inserted a key

in the lock. She threw open the door,
closed it again and gave the key to
Gilhert Blye.

Gilbert Bl3*e slipped the key in his
pocket and drew forth a tiny gold '
watch. Mrs. Waters, standing beside j
him, saw in the lid the portrait of love-
ly June Warner. She looked up at the
dark, handsome fellow and smiled sig- j
nlflcantly and touched the ring finger

of her left hand and nodded her head
In keen self approbation. Then she
patted the little wad which was knot-
ted In the corner of her apron. Gilbert
Blye smiled his suave smile and went

into the hall, where he telephoned to a

vivacious brunette in her ornately dec-
orated rooms and then to a man with
thick lidded eyes and a round head, on
which the short hair bristled.

In the office of Elizabeth Sawyer the
tall, good looking man sat down, with j
a smile. Neither he nor his wife no- ,

ticed or thought of the quiet little fig- j
ure in the corner.

"Well, Betty, what can I do for you?"
asked Sawyer cordially.

"Loan me some money, Harry."
"I'd rather give it to you," he said.
"Icouldn't think of It." Mrs. Sawyer

reached in her desk for a block of note
blanks. "I shall need $5,000 if you can
spare it."

"Certainly."

They both wrote at once, sitting side
by side at the desk, he a check to his
wife and she a thirty day note to her
husband.

"You will get in trouble once in
awhile, won't you, Betty?" laughed the
man.

She looked at him reproachfully.
'Tou know why."

"Yes." He nodded sympathetically
and, patting the hand which lay on the
edge of the desk, picked up the photo- i
graph. "The babies. Betty, you're a '
wonder. What man's business could I
stand such interruptions?"

She smiled fondly at the photograph i
and then at him, then from her desk j
drew a small blank book. She turned !
to a page headed "Bills Payable." !
There were only two entries, and now I
she made a third. The dates of all j
three were about two years apart.

'That setback In my business was i
Hurry." And with the tip of her pen- |
cil she touched the oldest child in the >
photograph. "And this one was Betsy. !
Today's note is the baby. It lias taken
me a year to catch up every time."

"No business can do without the
boss," agreed the man. "That applies
lo everything. Betty. You look busy
here."

"Oh, I forgot to tell you!" she laugh-

ed. She jerked up the two documents

which Edward Jones had Insisted on
leaving for her consideration. Her
husband read them gruvely and passed

them back.
"Flattering," he smiled.
"Isn't it?" Her eyes brightened. They

|ad seemed rather Ured. "Of cours#

the consolidation's absurd, but Jone*

J would puy me. a good price for an out-
i right sale." And she pointed to the
| line left blank.

"I'll pay you a better, Betty."
"The reason I wouldn't sell to either

1 of you Is that I want to kaep the busl-
\u25a0 ness. I'm proud of It"

"All right" He shook hands with
; her. "A bargain's a bargain."

| A boy came In. She had rung for
him as soon as she had tbe (heck. She
Indorsed It now and put It In her bank

i book and gave It to the boy.

j "The nurse Is outside with the chil-
j dren," the boy reported as he turned

I to go.

| "That's so." Her brow contracted as

j she looked her memorandum pad. "I
! gave Mary an appointment Harry |
I wns to go to the doctor."

j "Harry!" The man was Instantly

j concerned. "Is there anything the mnt-
! ter with Harry?"
I "He's so nervous."
i The nurse came In, carrying the baby

and leading a beautiful curly haired lit-
: tie girl, whose face was smeared with

| chocolate candy. The boy, a fine, hearty
I little fellow, came stomping in and
I grinned pleasantly at his father and

; mother, standing with his sturdy legs
i ontstretched and his fists Jammed In

his pockets.

"What did the doctor say?" asked
Mrs. Sawyer anxiously, and the father
leaned forward to listen.

"There's nothing the matter with
| him," reported the nurse, with a toss

j of her head and she glared vindictively
jat the boy. She was a person with

! wispy hair, an upturned nose and small
j gray eyes and thin lips, and the lips

j had a sharp downward droop at the
corners. "The doctor says it's temper."

"Temperl" Mrs. Sawyer half raised
in her seat, and her eyes flashed with
indignation, but the father laughed.

"That's a matter of training," he ob-
served.

"Harry, come away from there,
dear!" called the mother.

"Aw, go on!" grinned the boy.

"Harry!"
The boy grinned engagingly.

"Harry!" The nurse's voice. It
rasped like a saw file, and every one,

j even the quiet little figure over near
| the window, winced. "Didn't you hear
| your father and mother tell you to

come away from there?" she scream-

I ed. and the boy kicked at her. his face
| turning scarlet, his lips pouting in an

j ugly square, his brows lowering vi-
ciously. The curly haired little girl rose

j out of the corner, where she had been
I contentedly playing with a discarded

typewriter ribbon, and, toddling over
! to the nurse, kicked at her with all

, her small might; then, her duty per-

! formed, she toddled back to her cor-

ner.
"Mary," expostulated Mrs. Sawyer in

distress, "you should not jerk the child
that way. It only enrages him."

"He won't mind any other way, Mrs.
Sawyer," retorted the nurse, her eyes
flashing angrily. "You never see the
children or you'd know how bad they
are!"

"Betsy I" \u25a0 ?

"Great Scott!"
The little girl looked up at her fa-

ther with a radiant smile, but as be
rushed toward her she scrambled to

j her feet and ran, holding something be-
| hind her back. It was an ink bottle,
j He took it from her, and she scream-

| ed with all the strength of her lungs.
| The angelic lookiug mite was a sight to

behold. Her face was sticky with
brown chocolate candy, the purple

stains from the typewriter ribbon
were all over her white dress, and the
blue ink was on her hands. She smear-
ed some of it on her face and in her
curly hair as she cried.

"My, oh, my!" half moaned Mrs.
Sawyer. "Why is it that child Is al-
ways so mussy?"

"Dirt just comes natural to her, Mrs.
Sawyer," confidently explained the

' nurse. Harree!" Her teeth gleamed,
j and she made a dash for the boy.

' He was swinging on the letterpress

again, and the water pan was tilting.

j H

\u25a0

Bobbie Was Thrust Aside.

1 He jumped to elude her, and the water

j spilled over n pile of mortgage blanks,
i "You little demon!" screamed the

: nurse and made a clutch for him. Al-
: most he escaped, but she caught him

by the collar and shook him.
I "D?n it, go to blazes!" yelled the

boy in a perfect fury of temper.

I There was a dead silence, in which
| Mrs. Sawyer felt the blood slowly leav-

-1 Ing her face. Her husband was shock-
ed into numbness. The quiet little
figure in the corner .near the window
?carcely breathed.

See Runaway June In motion pic-
tures every Monday at the Victoria
Theater. The pictures each week por-
tray the episode published in the Tele-

I graph the week previous.?Advertlae-
j ment.

Runaway June wljl he enown In mo-
tion pictures every Monday at the
Royal Theater, Third street above
Cumberland. Be sure to see them.?
Ad\ertlsenient.

i {To Be Continued.]

Once in a Lifetime a Trip
Like This

There are two wonderful Expositions
in California this year and railroad
rates will be much reduced. You can get
the most out of your trip to California
by Including the marvelous ride
through Colorado and Utah on the way

out. There are several ways of taking
it all In. but only one bent way, with-
out extra expense and (nconvenlence.

Everybody knows that the Burling-
ton Route (C.. B. & Q. R. R.) is tne
standard, highly equipped "On Time"
railroad to Denver; but I want to tell
vou in particular about our through
service to California, passing in day-
light. Denver. Colorado Springs. Pike's
Peak, Pueblo, the marvelous Royal
Gorge and Salt Lake City.

And then I can tell you about coming

home by way of either Glacier National
Park or Yellowstone Park.

In fact I will gladly help you plan
your trip and suggest the most com-
fortable, Interesting and economlcg.l
way of going and returning. Tnat Is
my business and my pleasure. Will you
iillowv me to be of use and furnish you
without charge, such pictures, maps
»nd train schedules, as will enable you
to determine Just what to do. Will call
on you at any time, or shall be glad to
see you at my office. Write, telephone
or call.

Wm. Austin. General Agent, Passen-
ger Dept., C? B. A Q. R. R. Co.. 836

i Chestnut St., Philadelphia.?Advertlse-
' ment.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, HABHISBURG fJjSh TELEGRAPH

AMusewemsl
MAJESTIC

To-morrow, afternoon and evening
Harrisburg Choral Society and Rui-
slan Symphony Orchestra.

Friday, matinee and night, April 30
"Twin Beds."

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening Vau-
deville and Pictures.

MOVING PICTURES

Palace. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay, 10 a. m to 11 p. m.
Regent, 12 noon to 11 p. m.
Royal, 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

KOLO.MAI. KIDS POPULAR, WILL
STAY ALL WEEK

If you dont believe the Kolonlal
Kids are popular with theatergoers,
dust ask one of them what Manager
Hopkins said to them when he Invited
them to extend their engagement to
take In the full week. He said they
were proving one of the best drawing:
cards that the theater ever had, ana
the boys set right at work arranging a
new program for the last three days
of the week. There will be three new
vaudeville acts on the bill with the
kids to-morrow. To-night will be
Country Store night at the Colonial,
and If laughter helps to make you for-
get the hot weather that's the place to
go. There are more laughs In five min-
utes at the Colonial's Country Store
than you can expect to get anywhere
else in a week.?Advertisement.

"THE ITALIAN" AT THE REGENT

The second of the big productions
booked for the Regent Theater this
week will be ahown on the screen
there to-day. The booking Is "The
Italian," a masterpiece w-nich has
drawn most favorable comment in all
of the larger cities. "The Italian" Is
one of the greatest features ever pro-
duced and tells a story which does not

fall to Impress Its moral on the audi-
ence. As "The Italian.' George Beban,
world renowned as a character actor,
could not be surpassed and he Is ably-
supported by a company of stars which
would do credit to any picture Mr.
Beban became famous as a character
actor on the "legitimate" stage and
when he deserted that for the "movies"
he is said to have Improved wonder-
fully. The picture will be repeated to-
morrow. In addition to "The Italian"
to-day Manager Magaro will show an
elaborately staged program, "Thief of
the Night."?Advertisement.

"RATED AT HIO.OOO.OOO," AT THE
PHOTOPLAY TODAY

Special three-reel Lubin production,
"Rated at $10,000,000," and featuring
Inline Leslie and Joseph Smiley in the
leading roles, is our feature for to-day,
along with a Hearst-Selig Weekly ot
current events, showing the recent dem-
onstration for local option at Harris-
burg. To-morrow. Tom . Moore and
Marguerite Courtot are featured in.
"The Third Commandment." a three-
reel Kalem drama.?.Advertisement.

"THREE WEEKS" SHOWN FOR THE
LAST TIME AT VICTORIA TODAY

To-day will be the last opportunity
for the patrons of the Victoria to see
that sensational drama of thrilling love
and royal intrigue, entitled "Three
Weeks." This remarkable production,
taken from Elinor Glyn's famous book
of the same name, has been the talk of
two continents, and has been the most
discussed story of the past ten years.
The book has been read by about SO,-
1100.000 people, but if the interest shown
by those who saw this great feature at
the Victoria yesterday is any criterion
it is fair to assume that a great many
more will see this wonderful film pro-
duction. To-morrow we present one of
the costliest, ns well as one of the most
interesting features of recent produc-
tions. entitled "The Avalance. The
scenerlo was written by Robert Hlllard
and W. H. Freniayne. This exceptional
offering, which is in live parts, and fea-
tures Miss Catherine Comtlss. will be
played at the Hippodrome, in New
York. May 3. See this great feature
here to-morrow. ?Advertisement.

Snnda; In New York. A Renl Treat.
Kl.lW?Rnnnri Trip?*3.oo

Special Excursion Pennsylvania Rail-
road. next Sunday. May 2. to the great
metropolis, the most interesting city on
the American continent. Special Train
leaves Harrisburs- 5:48 a. m.?Adv.

MARRIED AT YORK
Special to The Tehgrafk

East Berlin, Pa., April 28.?Rey-
mond C. C. Jacobs, of York, and Miss
Mabel A. Kauffman, of East Rerlin,
were married by the Rev. Daniel Bow-
sed at York. The bride is the daugh-
ter of ex-Postmaster C. L. Kauffman,
of East Berlin, who died recently.

A Hint for
Coming Maternity

In a little book designed for expectant
mothers more complete instruction Is
given in the use of "Mother's Friend."
This Is an external embrocation applied
to the abdominal muscles for the purpose
of reducing the strain on ligaments, cords
and tendons.

In thus bringing relief and avoiding
pain great good Is accomplished. It
serves to ease the mind, indirectly has a
most beneficial effect upon the nervous
system and thousands of women have
delightedly told how they were free of
nausea, had no morning sickness and
went through the ordeal with most re-
markable success. "Mother's Friend" has
been growing In popular favor for more
than forty years. In almost every com-
munity are grandmothers who used it
themselves, their daughters have used it
and they certainly must know what a
blessing It is when they recommend It
so warmlv. Strictly an external application
it has no other effect than to ease. the
muscles, cords, tendons and ligaments
involved hence is perfectly safe to use by
all women. It Is used very successfully
to prevent caking of breasts.

"Mother's Friend" is prepared in the
laboratory of Bradfleld Regulator Co..
404 Umiu Miuu . .A;wu.. Ua.

APRIL 28, 1915.

One of the easiest ways

For scrubbing floors*
For cleaning linoleum.

For doing all kinds of housework
in the easiest, quickest way in

cool or lukewarm water.

Your grocer has the new
Fcla-Somp Powder.
You are sure to like it.

YORK ORATORIO CONCERT

York, Pa., April 2 8. ?The twelfth
annual festival of the York Oratorio
Society was held here with a sym-
phony program by the Russian Or-
chestra yesterday afternoon and the
rendition of Gounod's "Redemption"
last night by the chorus of 150 voices
under the direction of Dr. J. Fred
Wolle, of Bethlehem.

TWO LANCASTER SUICIDES
Lancaster, Pa., April 28. ?Mrs. J.

S. Weiss, of Sahingra, hanged herself
to a bedroom door hinge, with two
shoestrings. She was 68 years old.

The crew of a trolley car found the
body of Amos H. Bassler to-day with
a bullet in the brain. He was 60 years
old and the coroner decided it was a
case of suicide.

TTTREATEN TO WRECK BRIDGE
Lancaster, Pa.. April 28.?0n Mon-

day night a rail and a number of
cross ties were found on the Rocky
Springs line of the Conestoga Traction
Company and on one of the cross ties
was a note threatening to blow up the
trolley bridge cfossing the Conestoga
river.

HE DODGED COLD MUTTON

A curious reply was made by Cecil
Rhodes to a lady who. seeking to draw
him out, suggested that he owed his
phenomenal rise to the impetus of noble

sentiments.
"Madam," returned Mr. Rhodes, "1

owe my fortune simply and solely to
cold mutton." . ...

"Cold mutton!" gasped the lady. "Oh,
Mr. Rhodes, what do you mean?"

"When I was young." continued the
South African millionaire, "I was so
dosed with cold mutton and I hated it
so cordially that 1 resolved to grow
rich in order to put it on one side for
the rest of my life. Yes. madam, cold
mutton was at the root of my success.
Noble sentiments had nothing to do
with it."

DRINKING WATER

It is surprising how many people
drink little or no water. There is no
greater purifying agent than plenty of
water internally. An abundance of it
not only flushes the entire syßtem. but
improves thp action of the skin; henre
the complexion. Care should be taken
that the water drunk is free from
germs. If there is any doubt boil It.
Do not confine yourself exclusively to
either cold or hot water and do not
take either at extreme temperatures.

D. B. Kieffer and Co's

PUBLIC SALE
Of 100 Head of

| Acclimated Horses |
11 on

|! Friday April 30, 1915 I!
1 At 1 P. M.

AT THE

i| Farmer's Hotel, Middletown, Pa. i!

j| WE WILL SELL j
ji! 100 head of acclimated' Horses, consisting of good, big ;!

j; finished Draft Horses, Mated Teams, Single Wagon j;
jij Horses, Big Work Slaves, All Purpose Horses, Busi- li

ii ness Horses, Farm Chunks, Single Line Leaders, Car- ;|

<j riage Horses, Fancy Drivers and some High Dollar |j
i | Horses. These horses are all broke to harness and city ! |

;i! objects and range in age from 4to 12 years and weigh \!
i;j from 900 to 1,500 pounds each. Also willhave several j;

i! pairs of good one fast pacing horse and one ;!

I] j pony outfit complete.

D. B. KIEFFER & CO.

The Surety Company?When Does Its Experience Mature ?

ipparrntl; \u25a0 gnat amount of experience has been accumulated la con-
nection nlth the underwriting of bonds of suretyship. But how much of
this experience baa been matured f In 1813 a surety company wan sued oa
a construction contract bond of (300,000 Issued In 1W» so that FOIiHTEBSI
YE\RS ELAPSED BETWEEN THE DATE OF THE BOND AND THE
ACTION DROI'GHT TO RECOVER upon It. In a certain State, a county

official who had served several terms In office had given one surety com-
pany aa aurety for his flrst two terms) had then given personal surety-

ship for a term| and had followed this by corporate suretyship In another
company for one or two terms. Then he was found to he a defaulter, and
the SURETIES for all his past terms were called upon to MAKE GOOD
to an aggregate total of some $185,000. In Illinois, In 1012, the Supreme
Court affirmed a Judgment against the sureties on two bonds of the State
Treasurer dated, respectively. In January, 187T, and January. 1881. (Peo-
ple v. Whltteinore et al., BT IS. E. 088.) In October, 1918, the same court
affirmed Judgments against the sureties on the puhlle official bonds of
the State Treasurer, dated, respectively, 1860 and 1882. (People \u25bc. Wilson
.. -I 102 ST. E. lMlli Id. 1055 ) In these cases, therefore. A PERIOD
VARYING FROM TWENTY-ONE YEARS TO THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
mi APSED, BETWEEN THE DATE OF THE BOND AND THE JUDG-
MENT FINALLY ESTABLISHING THE SURETY'S LIABILITY. And this
PERIOD WAS NOT SPENT IN LITIGATION. Over TWENTY-ONE YEARS
had EI.APSED on soma of these bonds BEFORE the SURETY'S LIA-
BILITY waa In any wise ASSERTED.

TfiE L. F. NEEFE AGENCY
410-11 tcunkel Building. taiMSBM Wurety Bonds. Ball Phone M4O

AGENTS?BROKERS?UNDERWRITERS? ADJUSTERS
V- '
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